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THE introduction o£ the beta-adrensrgic receptor blocking ageaC, dichloro-

isoproterenol (DCI), by Powell and Slaterl provided the coat coapelling

evidence in support of the dwl adrensrgic receptor hypothesis of Ahlquist2 .

Numerous other beta-receptor antagonists have since been introduced,

including pronethalol 3 and propranolol 4' S . The competitive equilibrium

nature of the adrenargic blockade produced by these agents suggests that

that while they probablq possess affinity for the bate-adrenergic receptor

site, they are without "intrinsic activity" as beta-receptor stimulants or

agonists6. Ariens has suggested that the side-chain alcoholic hgdrozyl group

is one of the major determinants of affinity between beta-sympathominetics

lThe racemic mi.zture of propranolol will be referred to as propranolol,
or as dl-propranolol . The dextrorotatory and levorotatory isomers will be
referred to as d-propranolol and 1-propranolol, or as daztto-propranolol and
levo-propranoloZ, respectively .

2The propranolol and its stereoisomers wed in this study wars
generously supplied by Dr. Robin G . Shanks of Is~perial Chs~ical Industrial
Limited, Alderly Park, Cheshire, England .

3This study was supported by USPHS Grant HE-OS806-06 .

4United States Public Health Sarvics Prsdoctoral fellow No . 1-tl-Mß-91,
127-01 .
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and beta-receptors, a suggestion which is supported by the observations that

the dssosy analogs and dextrorotatory isomers of the catecholamines are

relatively inactive either as beta-receptor agonists or antagonists ; they

presumably lack affinity for the beta-receptor surface.~' 8' 9 It was antici-

pated that the same stereochemical considerations would apply to the beta-

receptor antagonists ; i .e ., the presence of and stereochemical configuration

of the side-chain alcoholic hydrozyl group ie important in determining the

affinity between the drug and the beta-receptors ; and consequently, the

ability to produce beta-adrenergic receptor blxkade . Howe10 has reported

that the deztro-isomers of DCI and pronethalol are 40 times leas potent than

the corresponding levo-isomers. The present study was undertaken to compare

the beta-adrenargic receptor blocking properties of the stereoisomers and

racemic mirture of propranolol, and to further assess the role of the stereo-

chemical configuration of the alcoholic hydroryl group in the blocking

activity of the beta-receptor blocking drugs.

Materials and Methods

Datlermination of eta-Adreaerstic ec tor lockade in the Anesthetiaed

Dog. Male, mongrel dogs (12 kg average weight) sere anesthetised with pento-

barbital sodium, 30 mg/kg intravenously. The cervical vagi were severed

bilatarally and a Brodie-Walton strain gauge arch was sutured to the right

ventricle for measurement of myocardial contractile force . Positive pressure

respiration was maintained by means of a Harvard respirator .

	

The right

thoracic sympathetic chain was stimulated by means of an AßL 104A stimulator

for 10 seconds at a frequency of 20 cps and at a voltage sufficient to

increase the right ventricular contractile force by 25X or more (5-10 volts) .

Systemic blood pressure was measured from a cannulated femoral artery by

means of a Statham pressure transducer . Lead II electrocardiograms were

monitored. In some ezperiments the heart rate was monitored continuously
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by means of a Grass tachometer . All recordings sere soda on a Grass Model 7

Polygraph.

In each experiment isotropic and chronotropic responses were obtained to

calcium chloride, 5 mg/kg; isoproterenol, 0.1 and 0.4 wg/kg; and during

stimulation of the thoracic sympathetic chain. The control responses were

compared to those obtained after the adosinistration of dl-propranolol, 0.5

mg/kg, or d-propranolol, 1-5 mg/kg. All drugs were administered intravenously.

Results were expressed as a percent change from control.

Estimation of Beta-AdrenerAic Receptor Blockade in Isolated Rabbit

Atria. Experiments were performed on isolated left and right atrial prepara-

tions from white New Zealand male rabbits weighing between 1.4 and 2.2 kg .

Atria were suspended in an organ bath containing oxygenated bathing solution

maintained at 30°C. The vertically-suspended atria were attached to a Grass

Ft-03 force displacement transducer and the resting tension adjusted to 5 g

in the electrically-driven left atria, and 2 g in the spontaneously-beatiag

right atria . The left atria were stimulated at a frequency of 120/min by

means of a Grass SD-5 stimulator at a voltage 50X higher than threshold .

Isometric contractile force aas recorded on a Grass Model 7 Polygraph. The

bathing solution emploged in these experiments ass of the following co~osition

(g/liter) : NaCl, 7.0 ; NaAC03, 2.1 ; RC1, 0.42; CaC12, 0.24 ; MgC12, 0.20 ; and

anhydrous dextrose, 1 .8 . The solution ass oxygenated and maintained at pH

7 .4 by gassing with a 95X 02 - SX C02 mixture via a sintered disc placed

directly under the tissue .

Control responses to isoproterenol, 2 R 10 ~ M for chronotropic and

4 R 10 ~ M for isotropic experiments, and to calcium chloride (isotropic

experiments only), 2.9 X 10
-3

M, were recorded following the ono hour equili

bration period . Single concentrations of either dextro- or levo-propranolol

were added to the bath, followed by the challenging dose of isoproterenol .

The concentrations of d-propranolol and of 1-prop;anolol required to produce a

50X attsauation of the msximum positive isotropic and chronotropic raaponaas
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to iaoproterenol were determined. The concentration of antagonist required

was estimated when necessary by interpolating graphically from dose-percent

inhibition curves representing several concentrations of deztro- or levo-

propranolol .

DLüRr . The follaring drugs ware usedt dl-isopropylnorepinephrine HC1

(iaoproterenol), which was prepared daily fron coomercial stock solutions.

Propranolol was used as the hydrochloride salt and its deatro- and levo

isomers as the bases, which were dissolved in saline through the addition

of hydrochloric acid. All drags were dissolved in 0.9X saline .

Results

h~-s
Effects of Propranolol and d-Propranolol on the Positive Inotropic

Effects of AdrenerAic Stimuli in the ~. The positive inotropic response to

the intravsnons adsdnistration of iaoproterenol, 0.1 and 0.4 F+g/kg, and to

electrical stimulation of the right thoracic sympathetic chain was antagonised

completely by dl-propranolol, 0.5 mg/kg, except in one animal in which the

response was 6X of control. In some experiments the inotropic responses were

abolished by doses of dl-propranolol as low se 0.25 mg/kg, even though all

animals were routinely given the 0.5 mg/kg dose of dl-propranolol . Five

animals were studied. Figure 1 illustrates a typical experiment showing

inhibition of the positive inotropic effects of iaoproterenol and syo~athetic

stimulation. The specificity of the blockade is indicated by a failure of dl-

propranolol to prevent the positive inotropic response to CaC12.

In contrast, d-propranolol, 5 mg/kg, produced only a 31 .4X inhibition

of the maximal response to stimulation of the sympathetic chain, and a 33 .2X

reduction of the response to iaoproterenol, 0 .1 kg/kg . The maximum inotropic

response to calcium chloride, 5 mg/kg, was reduced by 16.4x. These differen-

ces were not statistically significant from control values .

	

dl-Propranolol

failed to alter the maximum inotropic response to calcium chloride .

	

Figure 2

shws a typical experiment illustrating the lack of specific beta-adrenergic
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rectptor blockade by d-propranalol .

~w naaü v~a~
BEFORE dl-PROPRAI`ILLOL

AFTER dl-PROPRANOI .OL 0.5 mgA~p

FIG. l

O~k

	

5~4

	

kaROMrand 0.1 uglkç

	

Sympethefic Stiruiatior+

Effects of dl-propranolol on th~ positive inotragic and chronatrogic
respanats to adraaergic stim~cli and to calcium chloride is tht
anesthetised, vagotamised dog. ppper gartion of each record shoat
mean systemic blood pressure . Lowtr portion of record than tht
right ventricular contractile force. Reart rate war determined
from the record of contractilt force.

	

Paper speed vas 2.5 mm /sac .
Ugpar roe shawl control responses of cardiac farce and blood presort
to the intravenous injections of calcium chloride and isoprotarenol,
and to sympathetic stimulation. Loner rev of records shoal the
effects of tht same procedures following dl-propranolol (0.5 mg/kg) .
Arrows indicate point at which drugs were injected and period of
sympathetic stimulation.

The Effects of propranolol sad d-Frapraaoiai on th~ positive Chranatropic

Effects of Adrenerstic Stimuli in the ßog,. The positive chranotrogic responses

to isoprottrenol, 0.1 ug/kg and 0.4 F~g/kg, and to sympathetic stimulation were

measured before and following the administration of dl-propranalol, 0.5 mg/kg,

of d-propranolol, 5 mg/kg. In five animals, d1-propranolol reduced the

chronotrogic response to sympathetic stimulation by 87.4x, completely antag-

anised the cardioacceleration produced by iaoprotezenol, 0 .1 ug/kg, and 0.4
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FIG . 2

Bffecta of d-propranolol on the cardiac and blood pressure
responses to adrenergic stimuli and to calcium chloride in the
anesthetiaed, vagotomised dog . Opper portion of each record
shows systemic blood pressure . Middle portion shows Lead II
electrocardiogram. Lower portion of each record share right
ventricular contractile force as measured with a strain gauge .
Reart rate was determined from the record of contractile force .
Paper speed was 2 .5 mm/sec . Dpper raw of tracings shows control
responses of heart and blood pressure to intravenoua injections
of calcium chloride and isoproterenol, and to electrical
stimulation of the right sympathetic chain . Lower row of
tracings shows the effects of the same procedures following
the intravenous administration of d-propranolol (5 mg/kg) .
Arrows indicate point at which drugs were injected and
period of sympathetic stimulation .

Wg/kg, in 4 of 5 animals . The positive chronotropic response to isoproterenol,

0 .4 wg/kg, was blocked is the fifth animal to the extent of 86 .0x . In contrast,

d-Propranolol, 5 mg/kg, inhibited the chronotropic responses to sympathetic

stimulation and isoproterenol, 0.1 ~g/kg, by 33 .7X and 48.1x, respectively .

Typical experiments are 111uetrated in Figures 1 and 2 .

he Bffecte of Propranolol and d-Propranolol on the Preasor or

De9ressor &esoonses to Adrenerjtic Stimuli in the ~.

	

dl-Propranolol, 0 .5 mg/
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kg, reduced the maximum pressor response to sympathetic stimulation by 47.4x.

The depressor responses to isoproterenol, 0.1 ~/kg and 0.4 4+g/kg, were con-

verted to pressor responses by dl-propranolol, 5 mg/kg, produced a slight,

but insignificant reduction of the pressor response to sympathetic stimulation.

Aa with dl-propranolol, d-propranolol converted the depressor response to

isoproterenol, 0.1 kg/kg, to a pressor response .

The Effects of 1-Procranolol. d-Pronranolol, and dl-Propranolol on the

Positive Isotropic Besvonse to Isoyroterenol in Isolated Rabbit Atria . The

increase in contractile force produced in electrically-driven left atrlal

preparations by the addition to the bath medium of isoproterenol, 4 E 107 M,

was measured both before and following increasing concentrations of propra-

nolol or one of its stereoisomers. The mean concentration of 1-propranolol

required to produce a 50x attenuation of the maxiann response to isoproterenol

was 3.8 R 107 M, a concentration which failed to alter the isotropic response

to calcium chloride, 2.9 R lÔ
3

M, or to produce a depression of the resting

contractile force. ltie results represent the mean of 6 experimcnts. In

contrast, a mean concentration of 2.8 R lÔ
5
M of d-propranolol failed to

antagonise the maximum isotropic response to isoproterenol in 5 atria. This

concentration of d-propranolol depressed the resting contractile force by

38.5x.

	

Further increases in concentration were accompanied by failure of the

atrial preparation. The isotropic response to isoproterenol was partially

attenuated in 2 of the 5 atria. but the isotropic response to calcium chloride

was reduced an equal amount in the same two atria . Figure 3 illustrates a

typical experiment .

dl-Propranolol produced a 50x attenuation of the ma:imun isotropic

response to isoproterenol in a mean concentration of 7 .4 % 10 7 M, which is

nearly two times the amount of 1-propranolol required . The isotropic raspanse

to calcium chloride was increased slightly, and the resting contractile

force was depressed by about 6x .
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AFTER d-PROPRANOLOL 3a 10~M

BEFORE d-PROPRANOLOL

CALCUM CFiORIDE

	

ISOPROTERENOI

2.8x10-3 M 4x10 -~M

FIG. 3

Effects of d-propranolol (left) and 1-propranolol (right) on the
isotropic responses of electrically-driven left rabbit atria to
iaoproterenol and calcium chloride .

	

Each tracing is a record of
isometric contractile force ae measured by a force displacearcnt
transducer . Paper speed wax 0 .25 mm/sec. Time markings intervals
equal 5 sec. Upper row of tracings, on both left and right
a idea, show the contiol responses to calcium chloride sad to
isoproterenol . Lower set of tracings on the left show thn
effects-~f the same procedures in the presence of d-a;opranolol
(3 R 10

	

M) ; and on the right 1-propranolol (5 7C 10

	

!~ .
Arrows indicate point at which drugs were added to bath medium.

he Effects of 1-Pronranolol, d-Prooranolol and dl-Prooranolol on the

Positive Chronotroyic Response to Iaoproterenol in Isolated ßabbit Atria.

The increase in rate of spontaneously-beating right atria produced by iao

proterenol, 2 X lÔ~ M, wax measured before and after the addition of in-

creasing concentrations of propranolol or one of its stereoisomera . The mean

concentration of 1-propranolol necessary to produce a 50X attenuation of the

maximum chronotropic response to iaoproterenol was 4.9 R 10~ M, in contrast

to a concentration of 3.1 X 10 5 M of d-propranolol required to achieve the
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same effect .

	

It was not established whether the attenuation produced by d-

propranolol was due to specific beta-adrenergic receptor blockade or to a

nonspecific action of the isomer ; however, this concentration is known to

produce a high degree of depression of myocardial contractile force . Four

experiments were performed with each isomer .

A mean concentration of 8.4 R LÔ~ H of dl-propranolol was required to

produce a SOx inhibition of the chronotropic response to isoproterenol.

Discussion

The presence of the alcoholic hydroxyl group in propranolol erkes the

carbon atom to which it is attached asymmetric and thus gives rise to d tro-

and levo-isomers . ßowal0 has reported that the levo-isomers of DCI and

pronethalol are 40 times more effective in producing beta-adrenergic receptor

blockade than their corresponding deztro-isomers . The results of the present

study support these findings and suggest an even greater difference in potency

between the atereoisomera of propranolol.

These findings suggest that the etereochemical configuration of the side-

chain alcoholic hydroxyl group is significant in the production of beta-

receptor blocking properties at concentrations which greatly depress cardiac

muscle, and by the observations of othèr investigators that the desozy analogs

and deztro-isomers of the catecholamine~ are relatively inactive as beta-

eympathomimetic drugs, suggesting that these compounds lack affinity for the

beta-adrenergic receptors6. A similar function for the alcoholic hydroxyl

group of the bets-aympathomimetic drugs has been suggested by Ariens6.

The results of the present investigation show that d-propranolol, in

concentrations 60 to 80-fold higher than the mean concentration of 1-propra-

nolol required for 507, blockade of the beta-receptors, failed to produce a

significant beta-adrenergic receptor blockade in isolated rabbit atria .

These high concentrations of d-propranolol produce a significant degree of

myocardial depression and attenuate the isotropic response to calcius chloride,
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which was employed as a nonspecific cardiac stimulant .

	

In contrant, dl-

propranolol and 1-propranolol produce beta-receptor blockade in concentrations

which do not significantly depress the resting contractile force or attenuate

the isotropic response to calcium chloride .

	

In addition, the present results

shoe that dl-propranolol ie approximately one-half as effective as the 1-

isomrr in producing beta-receptor inhibition, an observation which is in

agreeoent with the suggestion that the d-isomer lacks affinity for the beta-

receptor . The present study includes similar findings in the dog .

In both the isolated rabbit atrium and the dog heart, the positive

isotropic affects of beta-adrenergic stimulation were antagonised at a lower

coacantration of propranolol than that required to antagonise the positive

chronotropic effects . No significant differences were noted in the doses

of propranolol required to antagonize the pharmacological and neurogenic

beta-adrenergic stimuli .

The results of the present investigation suggest that the Bide-chain

alcoholic hydroxyl group of 1-propranolol existe in a stereochemical con-

figuration ohich facilitates the interaction of the drug with the beta-

adrenergic receptor (affinity) ; vhereaa, the alcoholic hydroxyl group of

d-propranolol is oriented in such a way that it ie unable to facilitate the

drug-receptor affinity . These results are in accord with the recently

published observations of Hare and Shankell who reported deztro-propranolol

to have about one-sixtieth the activity of racemic propranolol in blocking

beta-receptor activation . They likewise noted some beta-blocking activity

after high doses of deztro-propranolol and suggested this may be due to

contamination of the deztro-isomer with levo-isomer or it may be due to a low

specific activity of deztro-propranolol . The latter view is supported by the

observation that 1- (3-isopropylaminopropoxy) napthalene, which lacks the

side-chain hydroxyl group of propranolol, ie about as active as deztro

propranolol in blocking isoproterenol-induced tachycardie .
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Summary

The ability of propranolol and its dextrorotatory and levorotatory

isomers to produce beta-adrenergic receptor blockade was studied in anes-

thetized dogs and in isolated rabbit atria . 1-Propranolol, in mean concen-

trations of 3 .8 X 10-7 M, and 4.9 R lÔ7 M, produced a 50'1 attenuation of the

positive isotropic and chronotropic effects, respectively, of isoproterenol on

isolated rabbit atria . The corresponding mean concentrations of dl-propranolol

required were 7 .4 X 10-7 M and 8.4 R 107 M.

	

d-Propranolol failed to attenuate

the responses to iaoproterenol in concentrations 60-80 times higher than the

required concentration of 1-propranolol . In the anesthetized dog, dl-pro-

pranolol, 0 .5 mg/kg, produced complete inhibition of the responses to isopro-

terenol and sympathetic stimulation . In contrast, no specific inhibition was

observed following d-propranolol, 5 mg/kg . These findings provide additional

support for the thesis that the atereochemical configuration of the side-

chain alcoholic hydroxyl group is important in determining whether or not a

drug of this class possesses affinity for the beta-adrenergic receptor ; thus,

allowing it to act as a beta-receptor blocking agent .
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